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“While I was at 
the beginning of 
my career, it was 
really hard to see 
so many people 
who didn’t get the 
chance to do 
everything they 
wanted to do.”

John mcardle
1980 teAm membeR
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dave martinez | seNior PHotogr aPHer

eugeNe 08

Hundreds 
of housing 
prospects 
still online

JeSSie higginS | News editor

Community members are scurrying to 
take advantage of the increased housing 
demand estimated to hit eugene today 
with the start of eugene 08: u.S. Olympic 
Track & Field Trials by offering to rent 
out whatever space they have for trial 
visitors to rent.

Online housing listings have been 
flooded with advertisements to rent 
or sublet houses, apartments, studios, 
rooms and rV spaces.

Fast Track Housing, a Web site set up 
specifically to post private housing options 
for both the Tri-
als and the Beijing 
2008 Olympics, 
currently has more 
than 600 postings 
advertising spaces 
for rent in eugene. 
Craigslist has more 
than700 postings 
specifically for 
renting in eugene 
during the Trials, 
dating as far back 
as may 12.

akeel Qureshi, 
a university stu-
dent, has a total of 
seven people rent-
ing rooms from a 
house he rents out 
on 30th avenue 
and Kincaid Street.

“i actually post-
ed a bunch of list-
ings for a bunch 
of different prices, 
so i’ve got a pole 
vaulter staying for 
$30 a night, and a 
couple staying for $8 a night,” Qureshi 
said. “i listed from really expensive to 
really cheap, and basically everything 
in between.”

Qureshi said that he is doing this to 
raise money for his roommates who 
are spending the summer biking across 
the country.

Others were not as successful in 
finding people to rent their spaces.

Donna Blair, a Portland resident, 
said that her daughter and her daugh-
ter’s roommates rent a house on 17th 
avenue and Hilyard Street during the 
school year while attending the uni-
versity. She said they have been trying 
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Many community members’ 
housing offers for eugene 08 
have not been taken yet

bach festival 9 
the 39th annual oregon 
bach festival returns 
to eugene

this year’s events have been 
tied into eugene 08 to offer 
the community and visitors a 
cohesive experience.

rocketman 8
steve Prefontaine’s 
life serves as book’s 
inspiration

a New Jersey author 
has used the icon’s story 
to inspire children and 
teens in her new book.

wheatinG 15
andrew wheating 
prepared for olympic 
trials 800m race

the oregon runner is 
currently seeded fifth 
amongst all qualified 
800m runners.

event Previews 16
women’s 100m, men’s 
800m among olympic trials 
event previews

the emerald takes a look at 
every track and field event to 
be held Friday, including 
record holders in each event.
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tommy 
skipper 
Former oregon 
pole vaulter

andrew 
wheating 
oregon distance 
runner

Galen 
rupp 
oregon distance 
runner

matt 
scherer 
Former oregon 
middle-distance 
runner  

More than 
600

Postings advertis-
ing private rental 

options for 
eugene 08 on Fast 

track Housing 
web site.

More than

700
Postings advertis-
ing private rental 

options for 
eugene 08 on 
Craigslist.com

AnDReW gReiF | sPorts editor

In 1995, John mcardle put down 
the hammer and stepped out of 
the ring. 

after he graduated from the 
university in 1979, mcardle enjoyed a 
16-year career as a professional athlete, 
one of few athletes to have competed in 
parts of three decades. 

athletics behind him, he tried politics. 
He ran, unsuccessfully, for Oregon rep-
resentative in 1996 before becoming the 
mayor of independence in 1998, a post 
he still holds. 

a curious move, considering that in 1980 
politics took away his one and only chance 
to compete on the u.S. Olympic Team. 

HISTORIC

0808eugene

sPeCiaL 
Coverage

A U.S. boycott of the 1980 Summer olympic Games took away a team’s chance of 
competing at the olympics, but a reunion today celebrates the teammates’ achievements 
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Local businesses, hotels make 
preparations for the incoming 
75,000 visitors from out of town.
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— 1980 Olympic Track & Field Team —
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